Keep Gray’s Reef clean and healthy!
Visit Gray’s Reef often. Using best fishing practices helps keep your fisheries strong and vibrant. Follow these important tips to help protect and conserve the marine life and habitat at Gray’s Reef:

- Please use only rod and reel or handline fishing gear; spearfishing is prohibited.
- Please use marker buoys; anchoring is prohibited.
- Properly stow and dispose of used fishing line and other trash.
- Don’t touch, move, or take sea life or cultural artifacts.
- Please use descending devices when releasing fish that show signs of barotrauma.
Fish in Gray’s Reef, but the research area is off limits to fishing and diving

Research area coordinates:
Southwest: 31°21.764’N  80°55.272’W
Northeast: 31°23.067’N  80°49.689’W
Northwest: 31°23.067’N  80°55.272’W
Southeast: 31°21.764’N  80°49.689’W